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atmospheric evolution through time
         4.5 to 0.6 billion years
         the last 600 million years
summary and outlook
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age of Earth: 4.56 billion years

time frame



Carbon (C) - Reservoirs 
(biomass = 1):

living biomass:                  1
CO2 - atmosphere                 1.3
dead org. matter (e.g. Humus):       5.4
CO2-ocean (HCO3−):                      69
organic compounds in 
      sediments (kerogen):      ~ 35700
carbonate rocks (CaCO3):   ~ 114000
mantel (CO2):      ~ 900000

composition of the modern  
atmosphere    

(inner and outer core)
mantle 
lithosphere (crust)
hydrosphere (ocean)
biosphere 
atmosphere carbon is cycled between the spheres

system earth



junge Sterne in 
Akkretions-
scheiben 
(Orion-Nebel)

... there was the
         prostellar cloud

in the beginning ... 
 

origine of earth

protoplanetary disk

constellation Orion

Orion Nebula



(vor etwa 4,5 Milliarden Jahren)

protoplanetary disk
               with numerous planetesimals
                                      many collisions

modern solar system

(~ 4.5 billion years ago)

collision of early planets 
e.g. Protoearth and Theia

caused formation of our moon

sun

stabilisation of the 
earth‘s orbit



two sources for gaseous compounds:       

formation of early atmosphere und hydrosphere

b: volcanic degassing from the earth`s interior: 

      H2O, CO2, N2, H2S, CH4, NH3   and CO (no oxygen) 

a. gaseous compounds were acquired by accretion,
 and during heavy bombardment 
     (H2: ~ 74 %, He: ~ 24 %), 

           2% residue: H2O,  CO2,  N2, H2S, CH4, NH3  and CO

H2     and He    escape from earth`s gravitation field

(no oxygen) 



Venus
T: +400 bis + 530 °C
Patm: 90 bar (9000 kpa)
PCO2: 96%
PN2:     3%
PO2:     0%

Earth
T: +60 bis - 80 °C
Patm: 1 bar (100 kpa)
PCO2: 0,0039%
PN2: 78%
PO2: 21%

 comparison of modern Venus and Earth

estimates of composition of the early atmosphere



assumption: Earth and Venus acquired similar amounts 
              of gases during accretion      

     Venus today:  
pressure   92 bar
  CO2        96,5 %
     N2       ~ 3,5%;

           Earth today:       
pressure    1 bar

   CO2       0,04 %
                 N2  ~ 80%;

CO2-Venus total: predominantly gasous:      ~ 6x1020 kg
     CO2-Earth:  atmosphere, crust and mantle:  ~ 6.2 x1020 kg                 

estimates 
based 
on CO2:

 pressure:        ~80 - 100 bar       
                  CO2       ~25 - 80%
       H2O      ~15 - 70% 
         N2         ~ 3 - 5%

estimates 
based 
on N2:



 pressure      ~80 - 100 bar
       CO2           ~25 - 80%
       H2O           ~15 - 70% 
         N2              ~ 3 - 5%

the early atmosphere was much denser than today: 
probably 80 to 100 bar 

the early atmosphere on Earth               todays atmosphere
~4.5 billion years ogo



composition and pressure of the atmosphere changed remarkably
the rain out of the ocean  (4.3 - 4.2 billion years) 

concentration of the main 
atmospheric gases

- start of plate tectonics and formation of continental crust 
- evolution of life

consequences:



the importance of biosphere

probable early metabolic pathways:  

Stromatolites: bacterial build ups,  since 3.5 billion years, 
       common since 2.5 billion years; 

bacteria as oldest fossil relicts:

10 cm1m

anoxic photosynthesis:  CO2 + 2H2S + light    CH2O + H2O + 2S
methanogenesis:   CH2O   CO2 + CH4

oxic photosynthesis:   CO2 + H2O + light    CH2O + O2

Archean:

Proterozoic:



1: weathering (land):                CaSiO3 + 2CO2  + H2O ⇒   Ca2++2HCO3- + SiO2  

2: formation of carbonates (Ocean):     Ca2+ + 2HCO3- ⇒ CaCO3 + CO2  + H2O   
3: subduction:                         CaCO3 + SiO2 ⇒ CaSiO3 + CO2


rapid growth of continents 
plate tectonics: 

the carbon-cycle and atmospheric alteration: 

trapped as organic matter in sediments

biological cycle:
CO2  + H2O + light ⇒  CH2O + O2  

silicate - carbonate - cycle:



Life Cycle of the Sun

Birth 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Billions of Years (approx.)

Now Gradual warming Red Giant Planetary Nebula

White Dwarf

not to scale

life cycle of the  sun 
(Hertzsprung-Russel 

diagram) 

lifespan of our sun: 
~ 10 billion years



”faint young sun paradox”

global mean temperature °C calculated with modern atmospheric composition
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”faint young sun paradox”

global mean temperature °C calculated with modern atmospheric composition

+ 15         +10            0             -10      -20           -30 °C

high CO2- and CH4- levels compensate weak solar radiation

and greenhouse gases



Archean:
low rate of weathering 
anoxic photosyntheses: 
CO2 + 2H2S + Licht    CH2O + H2O + 2S
and Methanogenesis:  CH2O   CO2 + CH4

Methane: very effective greenhouse gas,
inhibits  ice age

atmospheric evolution 
and climate:



Archean:
low rate of weathering 
anoxic photosyntheses: 
CO2 + 2H2S + Licht    CH2O + H2O + 2S
and Methanogenesis:  CH2O   CO2 + CH4

Methane: very effective greenhouse gas,
inhibits  ice age

atmospheric evolution 
and climate:

early Proterozoic:
maximum formation of continental 
  crust and intense weathering 
oxic photosyntheses:  
CO2  + H2O + light   CH2O + O2
    low CH4, low CO2; 
result:  global ice age
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early Proterozoic:
maximum formation of continental 
  crust and intense weathering 
oxic photosyntheses:  
CO2  + H2O + light   CH2O + O2
    low CH4, low CO2; 
result:  global ice age



atmospheric evolution 
and climate:

increased solar radiation
carbonate precipitation (CO2 gain)
no ice age 
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atmospheric evolution 
and climate:

increased solar radiation
carbonate precipitation (CO2 gain)
no ice age 
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early Proterozoic:
maximum formation of continental 
  crust and intense weathering 
oxic photosyntheses:  
CO2  + H2O + light   CH2O + O2
    low CH4, low CO2; 
result:  global ice age

late Proterozoic: 
very high rates of oxic photosyntheses
   (eucaryotes and multicellular organisms):  
CO2  + H2O + light   CH2O + O2
very low CH4, low CO2, higher O2; 
result:  global ice age



summary: Evolution of the atmospheric composition during  
                    Hadean, Archean and Proterozoic times
                    (~ 4.5 billion to 600 million years ago) 
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concentration of the main 
atmospheric gases



the role of plate tectonics: 
endmembers of plate tectonic activity

      tendency to 
greenhouse world

      tendency to 
icehouse world

little

long wave
heat loss

multi-continent-world
 high atmospheric CO2

solar radiation

sun
high CO 2

high CO
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oceanic crust

oceanic crust

oceanic crust

continent
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core

mantle

fast spreading
and subduction

low rate of seafloor spreading
high rate of seafloor spreading



the role of plate tectonics: 
         size and configuration of continents through earth history 

land plants
small amount 
of biomass increased rate of weathering

100 to 1000-fold increased rate of biomass



Evolution of the atmospheric composition during  
           Phanerozoic times (the last 600 million years) 

low rate of seafloor spreading: low CO2 and high O2, ice house periods;

high rate of seafloor spreading: high CO2 and low O2, green house periods;

CO2= 0.8%



CO2 was ~20 times the modern values, no polar ice caps

paleogeography of the Silurian: 

    ~ 430 
 million years

example 1: Silurian (445 to 415 million years)

green house period, high sea level,



green house period, high sea level, warm oceans

graptolite shales
(Brittany, France)

sluggish ocean circulations            low oxygen ocean            
                              black shale deposition



climate models for the Silurian period predict much warmer conditions on earth 

Silurian (440 My)

Present Day



paleogeography of the carboniferous supercontinent Pangea  
huge unipolar ice cap 

     ~ 310 million years

example 2: Carboniferous (354 to 296 million years)

CO2 was comparable to modern values,      O2 ~ 30%;

ice house period, low sea level,
for the first time global forest systems



- largest coal deposits during Phanerozoic times (long term CO2 storage)          

- global forest systems:          CO2 consumption and  O2 production;
     deep roots, increased weathering and soil formation 

CO2 consumption;

- intense ocean circulations          well oxygenated ocean; 

huge amounts of CO2 were trapped in sediments         ice house period



dragonfly 
Meganeura 
(wingspread 
70 cm) 

size limitation for insects: tracheal system, 
                                     maximum modern size ~ 20 cm;

very large insects from Carboniferous times: 

carbon-cycle models and the size of Carboniferous flying insects 
allow estimation of the partial pressure of oxygen  in the 
atmosphere (up to 30%);



60°

30°
0°

extension of Carboniferous 
ice sheet on Southern Hemisphere

reported glacial 
deposits

Hyde et al. 1999

60°S
30°S

0°

climate models for the Carboniferous period predict much colder 
                                                                           conditions on  earth 

extension of modern Antarctic ice sheet



CO2 was 5 to 10 times the modern values, no polar ice caps

paleogeography of the Cretaceous: 

~ 100 
 million years

example 3: Cretaceous (140 to 65 million years)
green house period, high sea level (+150 to 250 m)



Cretaceous  ( Colorado USA) 

green house period, high sea level

black shales

shelf sedimentation: 
white limestones

sluggish ocean circulations          low oxygen            black shale deposition

Cretaceous ( Alberta Canada) 

oilsands



Breadfruit: 
tropical 
evergreen tree

Cretaceous 
occurance 
at 70° N

modern 
occurance 
Temp. > 20°C

Vancouver (~50° N):
annual mean Temp.
~ + 10°C

Victoria Island (~70° N):
annual mean Temp.
~ - 12°C

today:



climate models for the Creataceous period predict much 
                                                warmer conditions on earth                                                                          

Creataceous (100 My)

Present Day



paleogeography of the pleistocene glacial periods

~ 150.000 years
     20.000 years     continental ice sheets 3 to 4 km thick: 

    area today:             ~ 15 Mill. km2, 
    20.000 years ago,  ~ 46 Mill. km2; 

example 4: Pleistocene ice ages (since 2.5 million years)

multiple glacial and interglacial periods (minimum 10); 
  intense ocean circulations          well oxygenated ocean; 

dominance of flowering plants (angiosperms)



climate models for the Pleistocene glacial periods predict 
                                               much colder conditions on earth 

Present Day

late Pleistocene (20.000 y)



multiple glacial and interglacial period show characteristic 
                                                patterns
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CH4 and CO2 changes during glacial and 
interglacial periods 
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orbital parameters as pacemaker of ice ages  

orbital parameters: cause  5-10 % variation in solar radiation; 
control via weathering and bioproductivity the CO2-content of the  
atmosphere (positive feedback);

orbital shape (eccentricity)
100.000 years

(21.8° - 24.4° ; today 23,5°)
axial tilt (obliquity) 41.000 years

axial precession 21.000 years



great oxydation event
summary and outlook 

4 major ice age periods during earth history

landplants

great oxydation event



CO2

summary and outlook: past 600 million years 

Oschmann
Stempel



possible future scenarios (”short term”)

(time axes logaritmic)

summary and outlook 



possible future scenarios (long term)
increasing solar radiation,
accelerate weathering,

decreasing rate of plate tectonics,
decreasing CO2,
desiccation of oceans,
termination of primary 
     production and all life,
termination of plate tectonics,

runaway greenhouse
unhabitable earth

summary and outlook 



thank you for your attention
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moon 4 billion years ago

modern moon

heavy bombardment 
e.g. comets (dirty snowballs)
as probable source of water

Hale-Bopp March 1997



today: from  0 to 100°C
                  32 to 212°F

phase diagram of water

pressure of atmosphere:

2 bar (200 kpa): -2 to 120°C
                       28 to 248°F 
some Archaea (strain 121) 
tolerate temperatures up 
to 121°C (250 °F)

reasonable temperatures(?) 
for late Hadean times

liquid water



events during late 
Archean and Proterozoic 
times 

 - first multicellular organisms

 - first eucaryotes (protozoa 
   with nuklei); 

 - free O2 ~ 2.3 billion years;
   great oxydation event;

- formation of BIFs;
- ice age 2,5-2,3 bill. years;
- many stromatolites;
- rapid growth of continents,
      increased weathering; 

 



banded ironstone formations: 
layers of oxidised iron Fe 3+ (reddisch) 

great oxydation event: 

liberated oxygen caused 
oxidation of reduced compounds 

reduced Sulfur gets oxidized 
         S 2-            SO4 2-

reduced iron gets oxidized 
      Fe 2+            Fe 3+

the total amount of oxygen 
locked up this way is 20 
times the amount of the 
modern atmosphere 



first eucaryotes: 
~ 2,2 x109 years,
with stable cell walls;
       (size 30 µm); 

acritarch from Greenland    
late Proterozoic 
   (800 Million years)
   (size 50 µm);

multicellular organisms
(e.g. simple green algae)
~ 1.2 x109 years

10 µm

”Warrawoona-Bacteria” Australia; 
   age: ~3.6 billion years, 


